
LEI-Meeting (North) 

Instructions and Moderation 

by Jan-Erik (ESN Kiel) 

Participants: 

Jan-Erik (ESN Kiel)  (KI) 

Johanna (ESN Hamburg) (HH) 

Marco (ESN Hamburg) (HH) 

Annabell (LEI Hamburg) (HAM) 

Eike (LEI Bremen)  (HB) 

Clara (ESN Hildesheim) (HIL) 

Philip (LEI Vechta)  (VEC) 

Luís (ESN Göttingen) (GÖT) 

 

Inhalt der Sessions: Ziel → Vernetzung und Austausch der LEIs stärker fördern, 

voneinander lernen, Wissen austauschen, gemeinsame Aktivitäten planen, gute 

Ideen teilen oder auch über Probleme sprechen. 

Information since Corona by CLR-Calls (Council of Local Representatives) in 

advance: 

20: What are the sections doing right now with the Corona Pandemic? 

Discord → online games (also on Telegram), Stammtisch, language café 

Instagram → Sport, Cooking, Challenges 

Netflix, Providing Corona-Info… in English… on the website, Emergency-Buddy-System, Whatsapp-Polls 

21: Do you have team events? Especially for the newbies (to keep them)? 

More Team-Events, Content rather for Homecomings, Semester program depends on the people 

How do you reach out to the full degree students? 

Avoid the name “Erasmus” 

Show off more that the Erasmus Generation is for everyone and not just for the Erasmus students 

The exchange students inform international students via WhatsApp automatically 

Email to the IRO/IO/IC 

23: HR → A Buddy System between old and new member can be helpful 

24: HR → they do a “clean-up” every semester to check who is still active 

How to reach non-ERASMUS-Students? 

Full degree students covered by IO that cooperates with ESN 



25: Local events → What’s your plan? Do you have a plan? Can you make a plan already? 

Trips, Hikes, Events outside, Treasure Hunt, competitive City Rallye, Pub,  

Prebook the limited 10 spots → Location is only shared in the confirmation mail after the registration 

Start the same event at different times → more participants 

HR → Member retention: Team events (in small groups) to keep the people engaged 

 

Questions: 

- Beginning 

o Let’s talk about the implementation of the LEI-Logo 

▪ Any struggles? 

▪ Happy with the decision? 

▪ Only advantages? 

▪ Any VIM-Violations noticed so far? 

▪ What else? 

- Main part 

o What are your contacts right now? 

▪ Contacts in the ESN Network? 

▪ Contacts in the University? 

• How is the relation with your IO/IRO/IC? 

- GÖT → IC not; managed everything about soc med 

- HH → Welcome week in cooperation with IC, new members, need neg. test 

- HAM → close contact to IC 

- HB → IC newcomers, Welcome week, Koop to trips 

- VEC → close to IC; harsh conditions; one case of Corona led to cancellation 

- HIL → good with IC; high risk area 

- KI → good contact, coop for Orientation week 

▪ Other useful contacts? (e.g. DAAD) 

o Do you get support from above (ESN ger.; ESN int.; IC; Partner)? 

▪ How do they support you (money, advertisement, information, 

wo-man power)? 

o How does your Orientation-week look like? 

▪ Less events than before? 

- Everyone: yes! 

- HH→ no more online events, uni is enough 

- GÖT → from 4 down to 2 events 

▪ How is the participation within your section? 

▪ What kind of events do you offer? → Idea-collection 

- HH → not an accumulated welcome week; Get-together separated outside, 

stone painting; fewer outside events  winter  

- VEC → 3 weeks of welcoming; cooking, public viewing 

- GÖT → now; 1 or 2 new events; 93 registr; not changing groups, kiosk crawl 

- HIL → 2 weeks ago; campus tour, pub night, online info session, dinner night 

- KI → now; picnic, bowling, laser tag, café crawl, city race 

- HB → 3 weeks of welcoming; 4 online events so far 

o Do you have a sanitary concept? 



▪ Did you use a template? Where did you find it? 

- No templates but in Kiel (from the Land S-H) 

▪ Does it have to be checked by any institution? 

- No, not at all. 

▪ Anything further you want to share? 

o Under what other conditions do physical events take place? 

▪ What are things that do not appear in the sanitary concept? 

- HH → collect contact details; hand sanitizers; max. 10, small groups, pretix 

(ticket system) 

- KI → pretix (ticket system), max.10, hand sanitizers 

- HB → not necessary 

- GÖT → avoid train, separate groups 

- HIL → sign a document to agree conditions, collect contact list 

- VEC → hand sanitizer, max 10, gloves 

o What are other current physical events (without O-week)? 

- HAM → Heidepark, Hoverboattrip (max. 10), cancelled trip to Berlin 

- HB → guided Citytour via Whatsapp, no rooms 

- VEC → like a sit-in, no rooms 

- HH → indoor soccer; no pub crawl, Netflix, online party 

- GÖT → 2x week; meeting point only revealed after registration 

▪ How frequent are they offered? 

o What about online events? 

▪ Are you still offering some? 

- HB → Quiz night, game night, pub night, speed dating 

- VEC → no 

- HH → no, since restrictions were relaxed 

▪ What is your experience regarding the participation? 

- ESN Germany online events in SoSe20 on discord didn’t work well 

▪ What is your experience regarding the suitability of games? 

- WiSe is colder so it’s more attractive 

o Do you think the SoSe21 will differ from the WiSe20/21? 

▪ Other activities? 

▪ Other conditions? 

▪ Other participation/motivation (internally)? 

o Is there anything planed for the time after Corona? Any concepts? 

- HB → Welcome weekend in HB haven, return to normal; Amsterdam 

- GÖT → 2-3 weeks before is planning, not paying in advance 

- HH → trip renting a house, interested in joint events!!! 

▪ Did you safe notes about how you did before Corona? 

- Look at facebook or slack; Google Drive 

o How is the situation when it comes to Human Resources? 

▪ Does the number of events suffer from your members? 

▪ How is recruiting going on? 

• The role of the O-week? 

▪ Motivation towards online/physical events? 

▪ Anything else? 

- End 

o How do you handle knowledge-transition? 



▪ Shared documents? 

▪ Every position on his/her own in private? 

▪ Meetings or face-to-face? 

Notes: 

HB has 50 incomings still 

They already know people 

People from HB go to HH to get the card for discount 

GÖT hopes for coop with LEI Werningerode (Harz) 

VEC offers Stoppelmarkt visit in August → HB → HH 

Diff. LEI→ESN: Europe, Trainings, Members offer, Buddy country, Best Practice 

 

Vorstellung der Session-Ergebnisse: Abschlussbesprechung am Donnerstag, den 

29.10., 17-19 Uhr: Ergebnisse Eurer Session kurz für alle zusammenfassen. 

Mündlich oder per Mitschrift (29.10. bis 10 Uhr zumailen (lei@daad.de)). 

Schriftliche Session-Ergebnisse: an alle Teilnehmer verteilen. Es reichen ein paar 

Stichworte oder Screenshots aus dem Workshop. 

Summary 

Topic With Corona Without Corona 

LEI-Logo / / 

Contacts, Partner / / 

Coop with IC - In general: close 

cooperation 

- GÖT: handled 

most of things via 

social media 

- In general: close 

cooperation 

- Support in 

finances, schedule 

coordination and 

contact to the 

Internationals 

Support from above 

(ESN dt.; ESN int.; IC; 

Partner) 

/ / 

Orientation-week - Mostly online 

Events 

- Physical Events 

with restrictions 

- Less Internationals 

- Only physical 

events 

- More Internationals 

Sanitary concept - No, but KI / 

Under which conditions - Small groups (max. 

10) 

- Not mixing groups 

- Hand sanitizers 

/ 



- Collect contact 

details (list, pretix) 

- Gloves 

Physical Events - Mostly outside 

- Under restrictions 

- Fewer  

- In- and outside 

- As many 

participants as 

possible 

- Amount depends 

on creativity 

Online-Events - HB: good 

experience 

- HH: not anymore; 

online lectures are 

enough 

/ 

HR / / 

Knowledge-transition, 

how? 

/ / 

 

Intersectional happenings: 

People from HB go to HH to get the ESNcard for discount 

GÖT hopes for cooperation with LEI Werningerode (Harz) 

VEC offers Stoppelmarkt visit in August → then visit HB → then HH 

 




